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Dear Prayer Partners, Friends, and Loved Ones,

Sat December 12th, 2009

RIGO WITH DEAR
COSTA RICAN PASTOR

MY LOVE AND I IN THE
MOUNTAINS OF GUATEMALA
WHERE WE WILL BE IN JANUARY

RIGOS’ FAMILY INCLUDING
GRANDSON

TYPICAL DRESS FOR ONE OF 22
MAYAN RAZAS IN GUATEMALA
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I have just returned from a very fast, but extremely fruitful trip to
Guatemala City. In a short period of time Rigo, our dear friend
Estaurdo Clara Vela, and I were able to plan the pre-campaigns and two
crusades, to be held in February and March, in two mountain cities of
western Guatemala (see paragraph below).
My open-heart surgery 12 weeks ago has hampered me somewhat but I
am improving with every day.
This Tuesday, I leave for two meetings in Azle, Texas, on Wednesday,
the 16th. One will be a luncheon meeting with Pastors of that area, and
the second, a night service in Parkway Baptist Church. Thursday, I
have two meetings in the Grapevine/Dallas area, returning home on
Friday.
God greatly blessed our crusade in Jaco, Costa Rica. If you read our
previous newsletter, you read Rigos report on the results from the first
night.
Let me tell you "the rest of the story". Remember, there are fewer than
500 church members in this small coastal city, so when you see
genuine decisions that will increase the membership by half, there is
reason to rejoice. All of the pastors in the city believe the results of
the crusade will impact the area and the serious problem of child
prostitution. The Mayor joyfully expressed his gratitude for what God
had done in his city.
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Rigo is presently in Panama organizing our January 9-19 Crusade in
that country. It will be in a suburb of Panama City, the area of that
country known to be the center of drug activity.
On the 18th of January, I will travel to Guatemala City, to begin a trip to
Soloma, Guatemala, a small city in the western mountains of that
country. This trip will be to hold a Pastor's Seminar on prayer and
revival, and then to teach the Pre-Campaign to church members for
their upcoming Crusade. The following week, I will fly with Missionary
Aviation Fellowship to Barillas a very remote city in the same
mountainous area, to repeat what we will have done the week before in
Soloma. These times with the Pastors and church members are to
prepare them to care for and disciple new Christians who will make
decisions in the three-day Crusades that Rigo will preach later in each
city.
AN INVITATION: There will be room for two men to accompany me
during the first week and as those two return to the States there will be
room for one man to accompany me on the small MAF plane to the
remote and mountainous city of Barillas. Each trip is for a period of
one week. These week-long trips will be to regions of beautiful
Guatemala largely inhabited by different Mayan Razas (not called
tribes) who have worn their typical dress for centuries. This will be an
unforgettable trip and I only wish that each one of you could go with us
for what I believe will be a life-changing experience.
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PRAYER:
• For my trip to Texas on Tuesday
• For next years pre-campaign and crusades in Panama and
Guatemala
• For revival to come to at least one country in the Americas
• For personal revival and for revival to come to your church
• For my continued recovery
• For necessary financial support
Most likely this will be our last newsletter this year so let Judy, Rigo,
Laura, and me wish each of you a joyful Christ centered Christmas and
may this coming year be one that glorifies the Name above all names,
Christ Jesus

Charles and Judy Moore and
8687 Lemon Ave #2
La Mesa, CA 91941

Rigoberto and Laura Vega
San Jose, Costa Rica

www.moorereport.com
mocb@aol.com

All Gifts to this Ministry are tax-deductible and should be made out and
mailed to:
CSC: Mission to Latin America
3357 Pecan Hollow Ct.
Grapevine, TX 76051
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